Introduction
============

ATP-sensitive potassium channels (K-ATP channels) allow potassium ions to cross-selectively cell membranes as a function of the internal ATP/ADP ratio (Noma [@b23]; Ashcroft et al. [@b2]; Nichols et al. [@b22]). While ATP inhibits the channels, MgADP acts as a physiological opener. Because of this unique regulation by intracellular nucleotides, K-ATP channels are usually considered as direct sensors of the metabolic state of the cell. In pancreatic *β*-cells, where their physiological function is best understood, they couple the cytoplasmic concentration of nucleotides levels to the insulin secretion machinery via the modulation of the membrane voltage. K-ATP channels are expressed in other organs and tissues, including the brain, the heart, the skeletal, and smooth muscles where they contribute to protection against acute metabolic stress (Seino and Miki [@b26]; Kane et al. [@b15]). Pharmacologically, K-ATP channels are the target of inhibitors such as sulfonylureas (Gribble and Ashcroft [@b10]), and potassium channels openers (KCO) such as Diazoxide (Moreau et al. [@b19], [@b20],[@b21]), which are commercialized as type 2 diabetes and antihypertensive vasodilator medications, respectively.

From a structural point of view, K-ATP channels result from the association of two different proteins: the sulfonylurea receptor (SUR), which belongs to the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) protein family, and the inward rectifier potassium channel Kir6 (Aguilar-Bryan et al. [@b1]; Inagaki et al. [@b13]). Four pore-forming Kir6 subunits are arranged at the center of the complex and surrounded by four regulatory SUR subunits, generating a macromolecular assembly of about 950 kDa (Clement et al. [@b6]; Mikhailov et al. [@b18]). The presence of endoplasmic reticulum retention signal on both SUR and Kir6 ensures that only properly assembled channels reach the plasma membrane (Zerangue et al. [@b30]). SUR presents strong homologies with other eukaryotic ABC transporters, even though no transport activity has been reported for this protein. SUR retains the typical architecture of ABC transporters, with two transmembrane domains (TMD1 and TMD2) and two cytoplasmic nucleotide-binding domains (NBD1 and NBD2; [Fig. 1A](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}), plus an additional N-terminal TMD0. Importantly, TMD0 has been shown to play a crucial role in the regulation of Kir6 gating and trafficking (Chan et al. [@b5]; Fang et al. [@b9]). TMD0 is also involved in a tight physical interaction with the Kir6 subunit. Besides TMD0, another portion of SUR -- a region linking helix 17 with the NBD2 domain --has been reported to interact physically with the pore subunit (Rainbow et al. [@b24]).

![SUR1 residues Q1342, I1347, and L1350 are essential for K-ATP channel activation by Diazoxide. (A) putative membrane topology of SUR1 (NBD, nucleotide-binding domain; WA, Walker A motif; WB, Walker B motif). The star indicates the region identified by Rainbow et al. ([@b24]) and mutated to obtain the S1M chimera. (B) alignment of the amino acid sequences of human SUR1, rat SUR2A, and human MRP1. Three residues (boxed) are homologous in SURs and not in MRP1: Q1342, I1347, and L1350. Stars and squares indicate the MRP1 residues introduced in SUR1 to obtain SUR1S3M and SUR1S4M, respectively. (C) schematic representation of the chimeras. SUR1 and MRP1 elements are drawn in gray and black, respectively. For clarity, residues Q1342, I1347, and L1350 of SUR1 are indicated by white stripes. The amino acid composition of the constructs were as follows: SUR1S1M = SUR1(M1-V1313) + MRP1(V1261-F1341) + SUR1(R1394-K1582); SUR1S2M = SUR1(M1-P1336) + MRP1(P1284-L1300) + SUR1(V1352-K1582); SUR1S3M = SUR1 with mutations N1338S, I1345V, S1351C, and V1352L; SUR1S4M = SUR1 with mutations K1337S, D1341Q, K1344R, Q1346E, and Q1348R; SUR1(QIL/VFY) = SUR1 with mutations Q1342V, I1347F, and L1350Y, SUR1S2M(VFY/QIL) = SUR1S2M with mutations V1290Q, F1295I, and Y1298L. (D) Diazoxide responses were measured in inside-out patches excised from oocytes coexpressing Kir6.2 and wild type or chimeric SURs or MRP1 as indicated. Diazoxide (300 *μ*mol/L) was applied in the presence of 100 *μ*mol/L ATP, and currents were normalized to the current measured in the absence of nucleotides immediately before opener application. Application of 100 *μ*mol/L ATP alone (black bars) was used as a control. Numbers at right of bars indicate the number of patches included in each average. (E) Representative patch-clamp recordings illustrating the responses of wild type and SUR1~(QIL/VFY)~ channels to 300 *μ*mol/L Diazoxide in the presence of 100 *μ*mol/L ATP. SUR1, sulfonylurea receptor 1; MRP, multidrug-resistance associated protein.](phy20003-e12533-f1){#fig01}

While two isoforms of the human Kir6 protein exists (Kir6.1 and 6.2), three isoforms of the SUR protein are known. SUR1 is mostly expressed in pancreatic *β*-cells and neurons mainly with Kir6.2, SUR2A is abundant in cardiac and skeletal muscles mainly with Kir6.2, and SUR2B is found in smooth muscle mostly with Kir6.1 (Inagaki et al. [@b14]). Although the SUR isoforms share a very high level of homology, they confer specific properties to K-ATP complexes. As an example, pancreatic SUR1-Kir6.2 channels are partly active at rest while cardiac SUR2A-Kir6.2 channels are mostly closed, a divergence that could be related to differences in the way SUR isoforms are coupled with Kir6.2.

Despite a considerable amount of literature on the SUR-Kir6.2 physical interaction, very little is known on the mechanisms underlying the functional coupling between these subunits, that is, how binding of drugs or MgADP onto SUR is transduced into gating of Kir6.2. Interestingly, alignment of SUR sequences with other ABC family members reveals a high sequence similarity with the multidrug resistance-associated proteins (MRP) which do not physically and functionally interact with Kir6.2. Taking advantage of this similarity, we previously designed a chimeric strategy to study the role of specific regions of SUR in K-ATP channel function and discovered that three residues within the region linking helix 17 and the NBD2 domain are involved in the functional coupling between SUR2A and Kir6.2 (Dupuis et al. [@b8]). In order to determine whether a similar mechanism is conserved in other isoforms, we extended here our investigations to SUR1-based channels. Our results show that the same residues previously identified in SUR2A are also involved in the functional coupling between SUR1 and Kir6.2. However, dissimilarities were observed in the properties of their side chains suggesting discreet differences in the activation of Kir6.2 by both SUR1 and SUR2A.

Methods
=======

Ethical approval
----------------

Animal handling and experiments fully conformed with French regulations and were approved by governmental veterinary services (authorization No. 28-03-15 from the Ministère de l\'Agriculture, Direction des Services Vétérinaires to Michel Vivaudou).

Molecular biology
-----------------

Experimental conditions were essentially as previously described (Moreau et al. [@b20]; Dupuis et al. [@b8]). All constructs were derived from mouse Kir6.2 (GenBank accession No. D50581), hamster SUR1 (GenBank accession No. Q09427) and human MRP1 (GenBank accession No. L05628) and subcloned in *Xenopus* oocyte expression vectors derived from pGEMHE (Liman et al. [@b16]). Mutations were introduced by PCR using the QuickChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene, Marcy L\'Etoile, France) and the coding sequences of each construct were entirely verified by sequencing. The exact amino acid composition of SUR1-MRP1 chimeric constructs and mutants were as follows: SUR1S1M = SUR1(M1-V1313) + MRP1(V1261-F1341) + SUR1(R1394-K1582); SUR1S2M = SUR1(M1-P1336) + MRP1(P1284-L1300) + SUR1(V1352-K1582); SUR1S3M = SUR1 with mutations N1338S, I1345V, S1351C, and V1352L; SUR1S4M = SUR1 with mutations K1337S, D1341Q, K1344R, Q1346E, and Q1348R; SUR1~(QIL/VFY)~ = SUR1 with mutations Q1342V, I1347F, and L1350Y, SUR1S2M~(VFY/QIL)~ = SUR1S2M with mutations V1290Q, F1295I, and Y1298L, SUR1~(QIL/III)~ = Q1342I, I1347I, and L1350I, SUR1~(QIL/AAA)~ = Q1342A, I1347A, and L1350A, SUR1~(QIL/GGG)~ = Q1342G, I1347G, and L1350G, SUR2A~(EIL/III)~ = E1305I, I1310I, and L1313I, SUR2A~(EIL/AAA)~ = E1305A, I1310A, and L1313A, SUR2A~(EIL/GGG)~ = E1305G, I1310G, and L1313G.

After amplification and linearization, plasmid DNAs were transcribed in vitro using the T7 mMessage mMachine Kit (Life Technologies, Saint Aubin, France) to produce cRNAs for later *Xenopus* oocyte microinjection.

Oocyte preparation and microinjection
-------------------------------------

Oocytes were surgically harvested from female *Xenopus laevis*. One animal was operated on each week.

Female *X. laevis* were anesthetized with 3-aminobenzoic acid ethyl ester (1 g/L) for ˜20 min. A minilaparotomy was then performed. *Xenopus laevis* oocytes were defolliculated by 120-min incubation at 19°C in a 2 mg mL^−1^ type A Collagenase solution (Sigma-Aldrich, Saint Quentin Fallavier, France). Stage V or VI selected oocytes were injected the next day with mRNAs encoding wild-type Kir6.2 (2 ng) and wild type or chimeric SURs (6 ng). Injected oocytes were then stored at 19°C in Barth\'s solution (KCl 1 mmol/L, MgSO~4~ 0.82 mmol/L, NaCl 88 mmol/L, NaHCO~3~ 2.4 mmol/L, CaCl~2~ 0.41 mmol/L, Ca(NO~3~)~2~ 0.3 mmol/L, HEPES (4-(2-Hydroxyethyl)piperazine-1-ethanesulfonic acid) 16 mmol/L, pH 7.4) supplemented with 100 U mL^−1^ penicillin and 100 *μ*g mL^−1^ streptomycin.

Electrophysiology
-----------------

Three to 5 days after injection, oocytes were manually devitellinized and channels were characterized by the patch-clamp technique in the excised inside-out configuration at room temperature using a RK300 amplifier (Bio-logic, Claix, France) and a Digidata 1322A acquisition system with Axoscope 9 software (Axon Instruments, Sunnyvale, CA). Patch pipettes contained: 154 mmol/L K^+^, 146 mmol/L Cl^−^, 5 mmol/L Mg^2+^, and 10 mmol/L PIPES-KOH (1,4-Piperazinediethanesulfonic acid - KOH) (pH 7.1). The cytoplasmic face of the patch was bathed in solutions containing 154 mmol/L K^+^, 40 mmol/L Cl^−^, 1 mmol/L EGTA (ethylene glycol-bis(2-aminoethylether)-N,N,N′,N′-tetraacetic acid), 1 mmol/L Mg^2+^, 10 mmol/L PIPES-KOH (pH 7.1), and methanesulfonate as the remaining anion. ATP, ADP, Diazoxide, and P1075 were added as specified. Membrane potential was held at −50 mV during all experiments. Application of various solutions to the patch was performed using a RSC-100 automated perfusion pipes system (Bio-Logic; Vivaudou and Forestier [@b27]). Pipe switching time was set at 250 msec. Data acquisition and analysis were performed using in-house software. Baseline fluctuations were removed by interactive fitting with a spline curve and subtraction of this fit with the signal. Nonlinear curve fitting was performed with in-house software. The following standard Hill equations were used for fitting.

For activation by openers: where is the concentration of activator, *i*~0~ is the control normalized current in the absence of activator, *i*~Max~ is the maximal activator-induced current, *K*~½~ the concentration for half-maximal activation, and h the Hill coefficient.

For inhibition by nucleotides: where is the concentration of inhibitor, *i*~0~ is the control normalized current in the absence of inhibitor, *K*~½~ the concentration for half-maximal inhibition, and h the Hill coefficient.

Results are displayed as mean ± SEM. Error bars in figures represent SEM and are only shown if greater than symbols.

Results
=======

Residues Q1342, I1347, and L1350 of SUR1 are essential in transducing activation by Diazoxide and ADP to Kir6.2
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We previously identified three residues in the region linking the TMD2 and NBD2 domains of SUR2A as important determinants of the coupling between SUR2A and Kir6.2. Mutating these residues prevented KCO- and ADP-induced activation of the channel without affecting the affinity of SUR2A for both activator families. In this study, a similar chimeric strategy was applied to the SUR1 isoform in order to identify the key residues involved in the activation of Kir6.2.

Using inside-out patch clamp recordings, MRP1/SUR1 chimeras coexpressed with Kir6.2 in *Xenopus* oocytes were first tested for their response to openers (Diazoxide, 300 *μ*mol/L and MgADP, 100 *μ*mol/L). As described in [Figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}, we were able to measure Kir6.2-generated currents from all constructs except MRP1 coexpressed with Kir6.2, as expected and previously reported (Dupuis et al. [@b8]). The SUR1S1M chimera, in which SUR1 residues 1313--1394 were replaced by the corresponding amino acids of MRP1, showed no response to Diazoxide ([Fig. 1D](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) although it was still able to traffick to the plasma membrane, suggesting the presence of critical SUR1 residues in this region for Diazoxide-evoked activation of Kir6.2. In order to identify those residues, we progressively replaced shorter regions of SUR1 by the corresponding residues of MRP1. Chimera SUR1S2M, in which central residues of the region P1336-V1352 were exchanged, displayed also an altered response to Diazoxide, locating the critical residues in this 16 residue-long region. Further refinements were performed by point mutations as shown in [Figure 1B](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} for the chimeras SUR1S3M (4 residues), SUR1S4M (5 residues) and SUR1~(QIL/VFY)~. For SUR1S3M and SUR1S4M, Diazoxide application produced a robust activation equivalent to that observed with wild-type SUR1. Consequently, the mutated residues are not essential for the Diazoxide-evoked regulation. In contrast, replacement of the SUR1 QIL residues by the MRP1 VFY residues (SUR1~(QIL/VFY)~, [Fig. 1D](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) abolished the activation by the opener indicating that those residues are essential for the Diazoxide-induced activation of Kir6.2. To verify that the QIL residues are also sufficient to restore the Diazoxide action, the reverse MRP1 chimera was created by reintroducing the SUR1 QIL residues in the MRP1 sequence of the SUR1S2M chimera (SUR1S2M~(VFY/QIL)~). Application of Diazoxide induced an activation confirming that the SUR1 QIL residues are not only essential but also sufficient for activation by Diazoxide. As shown in [Figure 2A](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}, Diazoxide had small effects on SUR1~(QIL/VFY)~, even at a saturating concentration of 1 mmol/L. Involvement of those residues in the activation of Kir6.2 by the physiological opener MgADP was also assessed and the results, shown in [Figure 2B](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}, were equivalent to the results obtained with Diazoxide. Noteworthy, the SUR1~(QIL/VFY)~/Kir6.2 channels were strongly inhibited by MgADP (70% inhibition) while the wild type is activated (53% activation). Such observation is in line with the antagonistic effects of ADP, which causes inhibition by binding to Kir6.2 and activation by binding to SUR (Hosy and Vivaudou [@b12]). These results suggest that, in SUR1, residues Q1342, I1347, and L1350 are required to transmit activation from SUR1 to Kir6.2. These residues correspond to those previously reported (EIL) for the SUR2A subunit ([Fig. 1B](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) (Dupuis et al. [@b8]). However, a difference was observed between SUR2A and SUR1 residues as the basal current of SUR1~(QIL/VFY)~ was 12-fold higher than SUR2A~(EIL/VFY)~ ([Fig. 2D](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}) suggesting that the MRP1 VFY residues disturbed less the SUR1/Kir6.2 interaction than the SUR2A/Kir6.2 and yielded a stronger surface expression. The higher current amplitude for SUR1~(QIL/VFY)~ was not due to a lesser ATP sensitivity of the channel because dose-dependent inhibition by ATP was unaffected by the mutations, with IC~50~ = 17 *μ*mol/L versus 20 *μ*mol/L for wild-type channels ([Fig. 2E](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}).

![Characterization of the SUR1~(QIL/VFY)~ mutant. (A) Diazoxide dose--response relationships for Kir6.2/SUR1 (circles) and Kir6.2/SUR1~(QIL/VFY)~ (triangles). Currents were normalized to the current measured in 0 ATP. Hill equation fitting yielded *K*~1/2~ = 132 *μ*mol/L (h = 1.65) for Kir6.2/SUR1. (B) Response to 100 *μ*mol/L MgADP of SUR1 wt and SUR1~(QIL/VFY)~. Currents were normalized to the current measured in the absence of nucleotides immediately before MgADP application. Numbers indicate the number of patches included in each average. (C) Representative patch-clamp recordings illustrating the responses of wild type and SUR1(QIL/VFY) channels to 100 *μ*mol/L MgADP in the absence of ATP. (D) Current amplitudes in the absence of nucleotides of Kir6.2/SUR1, Kir6.2/SUR1~(QIL/VFY)~, Kir6.2/SUR2A, and Kir6.2/SUR2A~(EIL/VFY)~. (E) ATP dose--response relationships for Kir6.2/SUR1 (circles) and Kir6.2/SUR1~(QIL/VFY)~ (triangles). Currents were normalized to the current measured in 0 ATP. Hill equation fitting yielded *K*~1/2~ = 20 *μ*mol/L (h = 1.33) for Kir6.2/SUR1 and *K*~1/2~ = 17 *μ*mol/L (h = 1.32) for Kir6.2/SUR1~(QIL/VFY)~. SUR1, sulfonylurea receptor 1.](phy20003-e12533-f2){#fig02}

Differences in the coupling of Kir6.2 with SUR1 and SUR2A revealed by alanine mutants
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The SUR1 QIL and SUR2A EIL residues appear necessary and sufficient for the activation of Kir6.2 by SUR ligands. To further investigate the role of these residues, we explored their molecular specificity by mutating them to the following amino acids: Ile, Gln, Glu, Ala, Gly. Ile is hydrophobic with a long side chain; Gln is an uncharged polar residue at pH 7 able to create hydrogen bonds; Glu is a negatively charged amino acid, while Ala is hydrophobic with a short side chain and Gly has no side chain. All mutants were tested for their response to MgADP and pharmacological openers. Mutations of the critical residues to Gln or Glu resulted in the loss of MgADP activation for both SUR isoforms, indicating that the hydrophobicity of these residues I and L is essential for MgADP action ([Fig. S1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The critical role of these residues is emphasized by the mutants SUR1~(QIL/III)~ and SUR2A~(EIL/III)~ which are still activated by MgADP and the pharmacological openers ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Mutations to Gly (SUR1~(QIL/GGG)~ and SUR2A~(EIL/GGG)~) abolished the activation by openers, suggesting that the presence of the lateral chains is required. Unexpectedly, mutations to Ala (SUR1~(QIL/AAA)~ and SUR2A~(EIL/AAA)~) yielded distinct responses to openers, SUR1~(QIL/AAA)~ is still activated whereas SUR2A~(EIL/AAA)~ was not. Altogether, these results suggest that similar residues in SUR1 and SUR2A seem to be involved in the regulation of Kir6.2 by SUR, but they also contribute to isoform-specificity of the coupling mechanisms.

![Openers response by sulfonylurea receptor 1 (SUR1) and SUR2A wt and relative mutants. Residues Q1342, I1347, and L1350 of SUR1, and the matching residues E1305, I1310, and L1313 of SUR2A were mutated into alanine, glycine, and isoleucine. (A) The effects of the application of 100 *μ*mol/L MgADP were measured in inside-out patches excised from oocytes coexpressing Kir6.2 and the indicated SUR constructs. Currents were normalized to the current measured in the absence of nucleotides immediately before MgADP application. Numbers at right of bars indicate the number of patches included in each average. (B) The effects of 300 *μ*mol/L Diazoxide or 10 *μ*mol/L P1075 were measured in inside-out patches excised from oocytes. Diazoxide (300 *μ*mol/L) was applied in the presence of 100 *μ*mol/L ATP. P1075 (10 *μ*mol/L) was applied in the presence of 100 *μ*mol/L ATP. Control designates the current measured in 100 *μ*mol/L ATP before application of the tested opener.](phy20003-e12533-f3){#fig03}

Discussion
==========

Using a structure-function approach, we identified crucial residues in the SUR1 subunit responsible for allosteric upregulation of Kir6.2. Indeed, mutations of SUR1 residues Q1342, I1347, and L1350 into the corresponding residues (VFY) of MRP1 prevented K-ATP channel activation by both MgADP and Diazoxide. Mutagenetic analysis of these three residues revealed the critical role of the hydrophobic residues for the activation of the channel by openers. Surprisingly, Alanine mutations in the context of SUR1 and SUR2A had opposite impact on the SUR-mediated regulation of Kir6.2, suggesting subtle differences in the molecular mechanisms occurring in the two isoforms ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Because the three identified residues are predicted to be part of the NBD2 domain ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), their mutation could affect the binding of the openers, leading to an absence of activation by MgADP and KCOs. While this hypothesis cannot be excluded, it is not supported by the unchanged ATP sensitivity of the mutants. Indeed, ATP dose--response experiments performed in the absence of MgADP demonstrated that nucleotide inhibition of Kir6.2 was similar in the presence of wild-type SUR1 and in that of the mutant SUR1~(QIL-VFY)~ ([Fig. 2E](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Because the binding site for Diazoxide has not been precisely identified, we cannot exclude the hypothesis that it is affected by the triple mutations. However, it is notorious that Diazoxide-activation is dependent on MgADP binding to NBD2 (Gribble et al. [@b11]; Schwanstecher et al. [@b25]; D\'hahan et al. [@b7]). Moreover, since the responses to Diazoxide and ADP are similarly impaired in both isoforms (Dupuis et al. [@b8]) the likely interpretation of our results is that mutating Q1342V, I1347F, and L1350Y affects the communication pathway from SUR1 to Kir6.2 rather than the binding of the effectors to SUR1.

![Sulfonylurea receptor 1 (SUR1) homology model based on multidrug resistance protein 1 (Bessadok et al. [@b3]). (A) Lateral view. The region identified by Rainbow et al. ([@b24]) is highlighted in dark blue (SUR1S1M fragment). Residues Q1342, I1347, and L1350 are represented in ball-and-stick format and colored in red. (B) Close-up lateral view of the cytoplasmic domain. (C) axial view from the extracellular side.](phy20003-e12533-f4){#fig04}

Moreover, residue L1350 has been previously correlated with a mutation (L1350Q) that causes congenital hyperinsulinism by preventing surface expression of K-ATP channels in pancreatic *β*-cells (Yan et al. [@b29]). While we tested the functionality of this mutant, we did not observe any difference with the wild type when comparing its activation ability by ADP ([Fig. S1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and Diazoxide or its ATP sensitivity (data not shown). Interestingly, comparison of the mutant SUR1~(QIL/QQQ)~ with the mutant SUR1~(L1350Q)~ which is equivalent to SUR1~(QIL/QIQ)~ reveals that mutation of a single residue is not sufficient to disturb the activation as observed with SUR2A (Dupuis et al. [@b8]). All single mutants displayed wild-type channel properties while most of the double mutations led to an intermediate phenotype, which suggests that the combination of these three residues rather than each individual residue itself is crucial to signal transduction between SUR1 and Kir6.2 subunits. Mutations in other residues such as Glu and Gly also affect the MgADP activation, but unexpectedly, mutations to Ala preserve the wild-type phenotype. Altogether these results indicate the critical role of these residues which can be replaced by a residue with short and hydrophobic side chain (Ala) but not by hydrophilic (Q and E), nor side-chain-free residue (Gly), nor large hydrophobic residue (Phe). Similar mutations in SUR2A residues caused equivalent phenotype, except for mutations to Alanine that abolished the activation by MgADP. This unexpected SUR isoform difference suggests that the nature of the side chain is more critical for SUR2A activity than for SUR1. This observation could be explained by at least two hypotheses. In a first scenario, the interaction between SUR subunits and Kir6.2 could occur in different position depending on the global flexibility of the studied region proximal to NBD2. A second hypothesis would be a difference in the NBD2 activity of SUR1 and SUR2A which has been observed in structure-function studies of the C-terminal domain of SUR isoforms (de Wet et al. [@b28]). It is still not understood why, in physiological conditions in the resting state, pancreatic SUR1 + Kir6.2 channels are partially opened while cardiac SUR2A + Kir6.2 channels are mostly closed whereas they share similar ATP and ADP sensitivities in excised patch recordings. Could these residues be implicated in this difference? Maybe a difference in the activation mechanism of SUR isoforms could be implicated in this essential physiological difference.

In the absence of high-resolution structure of the K-ATP channel, we used a model of SUR1 published by Bessadok et al. ([@b3]) to spatially locate the residues QIL of SUR1 ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Residue Q1342 is predicted to stand in a loop just before a *β*-sheet of the NBD2 which includes I1347 and L1350. Interestingly, a novel interaction between the NBD2 proximal C-terminus of SUR2A and the cytoplasmic C-terminal domain of Kir6.2 was recently identified (Lodwick et al. [@b17]). According to the model, SUR2A-Glu1318 is located within the NBD2 domain, just few residues away from those identified by Dupuis et al. ([@b8]). SUR2A-Glu1318 and Kir6.2-Lys338 form a salt bridge responsible for the transmission of allosteric changes to Kir6.2. To note, this model also highlights another amino acid, F1388, which can interact and form a tightly packed hydrophobic core with residues I1347 and L1350, connecting the *β*-sheet interface including I1347 and L1350 with the *α*-helical region of NBD2 which comprises part of its Walker A motif. Interestingly, deletion of F1388 alters the trafficking but also the function of K-ATP channels and is associated with PHHI (Cartier et al. [@b4]). Thus, changing the nature of the side chain of I1347 and L1350 could have an impact on the channel sensitivity toward ADP and KCOs. This is emphasized by the observation that mutation of another hydrophobic residue (I) within QIL altered less the channel activity than that of polar residues (Q and E). According to this model, residues Q1342, I1347, and L1350 of SUR1 (and the corresponding residues in SUR2A) could stand at the interface between SURs and Kir6.2 and thereby be part of a mechanism of allosteric regulation of the pore-forming subunit.
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**Figure S1.** Relative responses to 100 *μ*mol/L MgADP of SUR1 and SUR2A wt and mutants. Currents were normalized to the current measured in the absence of nucleotides immediately before MgADP application. Numbers indicate the number of patches included in each average.
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